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RULING FOR SAME-SEX MARRIAGE WOULD BE 

RIGHT, NOT ‘‘ACTIVISM’’ 
(By The Honorable Barney Frank) 

People who are caught making assertions 
that blatantly contradict positions they 
have previously taken often respond that 
‘‘Consistency is the hobgoblin of little 
minds,’’ trying to trade an old quote for a 
little intellectual honesty. 

But inconsistency is nothing to be proud 
of. It is an unmistakable sign that a person 
has lost confidence in an argument but be-
lieves it can be won by invoking some gen-
eral principle, even if it’s one the person has 
previously repudiated. 

Then the hobgoblin involved is the person’s 
effort to hide his or her real motive. 

We will—I hope—soon see an example of 
rhetorical hobgobliny if the Supreme Court 
issues an opinion holding that the law that 
currently treats my marriage to my husband 
Jim as a threat to society is a clear denial to 
us of the equal protection of the law. 

If a majority holds that the stupidly 
named Defense of Marriage Act is unconsti-
tutional, right-wing advocates of the view 
that same-sex married couples should pay 
the same taxes as our straight fellow citizens 
but not receive any of the same benefits will 
respond not so much by defending this bla-
tant discrimination as by piously denounc-
ing ‘‘judicial activism.’’ 

They will have no other option. Persisting 
in the claim that happily married men in an 
opposite-sex marriage will, on seeing Jim 
and me together, be sorely tempted to aban-
don their wives clearly no longer has the per-
suasive power it once had. 

When DOMA was enacted in 1996, it was ap-
parently plausible to most Americans that 
those of us in same-sex marriages would 
have the same effect on some men as a pop-
ular juice commercial claims for its product. 
Instead of slapping their foreheads and re-
gretting that they hadn’t had a V-8, the fear 
was that they would see Jim and me and pro-
claim, ‘‘I could have married a guy.’’ 

To their credit, the right-wingers under-
stand that since there has been no such re-
sult in the nine years since same-sex mar-

riage was first legalized in Massachusetts, 
nor in any of the other eight jurisdictions 
that have followed, claiming that they are 
defending their marriages by defunding mine 
is a losing proposition—intellectually, factu-
ally, and increasingly electorally. 

So they will instead invoke the principle 
that unelected judges should not annul laws 
adopted by the elected President and Con-
gress, piously insisting that it is the right of 
the people in our system to make the laws. 

But they will only be pretending to believe 
in that principle. In fact, since 2010, conserv-
atives—including virtually all of those who 
will denounce the judicial activism of the 
anti-DOMA decision—have been working 
hard to get these very same judges to annul 
most of the laws enacted by the elected 
president and Congress in 2009 and 2010. 

Conservatives not only sought to have the 
health care bill canceled by judges, they 
have denounced Chief Justice Roberts for 
voting not to overturn the elected officials’ 
decision. The financial reform bill has been 
the subject of multiple conservative-backed 
lawsuits seeking to cancel regulation of 
speculation in oil, to block consumer protec-
tion, and to return derivative trading to its 
unregulated status. 

Most glaringly, the right-wing politicians 
are hoping the Supreme Court will throw out 
one of the greatest legislative achievements 
of the past fifty years—the Voting Rights 
Act (This law was passed in 1965 and has 
since been reenacted several times, under 
the signature of Ronald Reagan among oth-
ers.) 

Exposing the inconsistency—i.e., hypoc-
risy—of conservatives who will weep for de-
mocracy if discrimination based on sexual 
orientation is struck down while they are 
utilizing that very process to rescind finan-
cial regulation, un-defend consumers, reduce 
health care programs, and take away voting 
protections understandably makes them un-
comfortable. And labeling those of us who do 
it as hobgoblins does not solve their rhetor-
ical problem. 

Lacking any basis for the proposition that 
same-sex marriages cause any harm to those 
who have opted not to enter into one, the 

pro-DOMA faction needs an inconsistent de-
nunciation of judicial activism to avoid ac-
knowledging that their real motive is some 
combination of dislike, disapproval or dis-
gust at the notion that gay people should be 
allowed by society to live legally free from 
prejudice. 
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A TRIBUTE TO MIDLAND COUNTY 
FAIR MANAGER TOM VALLIERE 

HON. DAVE CAMP 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, April 11, 2013 

Mr. CAMP. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to pay 
tribute to Tom Valliere for his years of service 
as Midland County Fair Manager. 

Tom Valliere concluded his 32-year career 
at the fair this spring. Through his vast wealth 
of experience and dedication, he has brought 
an astounding 300,000–350,000 people to the 
Midland community each year for the fair and 
other events. 

Tom was first hired by the Midland County 
Fair Board as manager in 1980. Since then 
the fair has seen major changes under his di-
rection. Some of Tom’s most valuable con-
tributions to the fair have been his work on 
modernizing its infrastructure. The fairground 
now has one of the most revered horse are-
nas in the area, as well as all-weather facilities 
for merchants. The fair has also hosted con-
certs featuring some of the biggest names in 
music. 

Although Tom’s tenure at the Midland Coun-
ty Fair has come to an end, his place in the 
community will forever be remembered. On 
behalf of the Fourth Congressional District of 
Michigan, I congratulate Tom Valliere for his 
32-year career as the Midland County Fair 
Manager. I wish him well in his much-de-
served retirement. 
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